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Abstract              i
The apparatus for LEED intensity measurment was made. After selecting a
LEED sPot through an eye―PieCe of the telescope,the intensity measurement can
be carried outだor this spot only by tilting a retlecting mirror.
Using an above apparatus,the air cleaved(10の KCl and MgO sur£ac s were
observed. Following T, N. Rhodin's theoryS)these freshly cleaved surfaces have
shown super periodic structures.However, after annealing at 300°C or elec ron
bombardment,these(100)KCl surfaces have shown simple cubic structures,
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る こ とが あ る。 こ の 現 象 を J・J・Lander4)及び T,N.―
Rhodin5)によ り説 明 す る と ,まず J・J・Landerは一 般 の
(hk)スポ ッ トの 構 造 因 子 に つ い て 次 の 式 を 提 案 した 。




過因子である。力 ●,θZの は単位格子内の i番目の原
子の電子波長 えにおける角度 θル に於ての散乱因子で





(c)                                    (d)
Fig。1 時つ A schematic view of a crystal with two repeating layers.The surface atoms
are circled,D is the distance perpendicular to the surface between identical
layers,d = 1/2 D is the distance between attacent layers。
(b) For the case of(a),intensity vso wave length calculated from eq。(3).
(c) A schematic view of a crystal with four repeating layerso The surface atomS
are circled.I)is the distance perpendicular to the surface between identical
layers and d = 1/4 D is the distance between adiacent layers.


























3.実 験 装 置





デ(⊃・ 12) ―スを通して回折スポ .ン トに照準を合わせ,十字線の中
央と回折スポットの中心が一致する状態で鏡を下げると
Fig,2 Schematic diagram of the LEED‐Auger
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Fig。4 The ntensity of the Qの dif raction
を罷亀デF津4,輩:牝だ鳥Hil題hel議Tnface Of One KCl sample.The sample was
rotated 70 about the こ100i dir ctiOn from
れOrmatt hcidence of the electrOn beam.
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Fig。5 The I‐V curve of the (00) diffraction
beam for an air claeved ft・esh (100)face
of another KCi sample.The sample was
rotated 3°abOut the r100〕direction from
normal incidence of the electro4 beam.
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Fig。7 The I‐V curve of the (00)dffraction
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7。=7-0.949″ツ,     (6)
となる。今,空気中男開した KCIの(100)面からの
各ピークFig.4 と Fig。5についてその反射次数n
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Thble I Inner Potential for the n…th orde peak from the(00)diffraction
beam for an air cleaved (100)KCi face is calculated by inserting
the experilnental results of Fig,4 and Fig.5 into eq。(4)where d
is assumed 6。29A12)and Vo is assuned between O and …15V。9)と。)11)




















か っ た 。 Fig.9に 示 す MgOの I一 Vカ ー ブ は 熱 処
理 (300℃,40分)を経た清浄な表面であるが, そ浄に
もかかわらず多くの分数次オーダーのピー クが Table
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Table II Inner potential for the n‐th order peak from the (00) dlrracton
beam for an air cleaved o00)MgC)face is calculated by inserting
the experimental results of Fig.9 into eq。(4)where d iS assumed
4,87A12)and Vois assumed detween O and Ⅲ15V.9)10)11)EsPecially VO
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